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Another valuable provision of the bill is that  of section 33, which gives the 
Securities Exchange Commission the power and duty to  investigate proposed 
settlenients of suits against t,he management for official misconduct, and to 
make an advisory rcport to the court concerning the fairness of such settlements. 
Snits of this kind are ordinarily brought against the management by minority 
shareholders suing on behalf of the corporation. In such cases, the defendants 
are, of course, int'erestcd in settling the case as cheaply as possible, while the 
plaint'iff and his lawyer are too often irlterestecl in settling on terms which are 
advantageous to  them personally, nit11 little or no regard to the interests of the -
corporation. Under these circunistauces, there is no one in court who is genuinely 
interested in the welfare of the corporation, and the judge is often without adequate 
means of determining the fairness of a proposed sett,lement. This situation is 
one in which a report by an administrative commission which possesses investi- 
gatory powers and an adequate staff for making such investigations would be of 
great value. This whole matter of stockholders' suits and their settlenlent is 
one of the notoriously weak spots in our existing corporation lam, arld section 33 
is a decided advance over existing practices. 

I have disc~issed those sections of the bill which seen1 to me to  be the most 
important and the most saluta-ry. A word in closing as to  the bill as a whole. 
It deals wit,h an industry in which, owing to the liquidit,y of the assets, ~rlisuse of 
shareholders' funds is peculiarly easy t,o accomplish. I t  deals wit.11 an  industry 
the primary funct,ion of which is to  serve as a medium for the investment of the 
savings of t,he small investor, the type of investor who can least afford to lose 
his investment and is least able t,o protect himself. I t  deals with an industry 
in which, owing to  the extent t,o n-hich it has been nianaged by persons in the 
secnrity-selling business, self-denling has been widely prevalent, just as it would 
be in the railroad and coal industries if railroads were controlled by coal com- 
panies or  if publicly financed coal companies were controlled by railroads. 

The industry is, thus, one which needs regulation, and all of the regulations 
which are proposed are aimed a t  evils which have been proved to  exist. The 
regula,tions go no further than is required to cure the evils: in fact i t  may be 
quest.ioned whether some of them go far enough. The bill has been thought by 
some to confer an ~rndesirahle amount of discretionary power on the Commission, 
but a bill which did not confer a substantial amount of discretion would prove in 
practice to be unduly rigid. A careful st,udy of the bill will show that  a very large 
part-probably the larger part-of the discretionary powers conferred are powers 
t,o grant exemptions from restrictions which, although generally desirable, may 
operat,e with unnecessary harshness in some unrisual situat,ion. The elimination 
of discretionary powers of that  sort ~ o u l d  make the act not only more rigid but 
more sevcrc. 

Senator WAGR'ER (cllairma,n of the subconimitt'ee) . Thcn, Sena,t,ors, 
we can adjourn l~nt~i ltomorrow at 10.30. 

Senator HERRING. Yes; fine. 
Senat'or HUGHES. hfr. Sliolley's statement is a part of t'he record, 

t'hen. 
The commit,tee will hear the S. E. C. tomorrow, arid will adjourn 

lmtil half-past ten tomorrow morning. 
(Thereupon, a t  12:15 p. m., an adjournment was taken unt'il 

tomorrow, Wednesday, April 24, 1940, a t  10:30 a. m.) 
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UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE SECURITIESON AND EXCHANGE 

OF THE BANKING COMMITTEE,A N D  CURRENCY 
U'ashington, D. C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment on yesterday, a t  
10:30 a. m., in room 301, Senate Office Building, Senator Robert I?. 
Wagner presiding. 

Present: Senators Wagner (chairman of the subcommittee), Hughes, 
Herring, Townsend, and Taft. 

Senator WAGNER. The subcommittee will come to order. We will 
proceed, Mr. Smith. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF L. M.C. SMITH, ASSOCIATE COUN- 
SEL, INVESTMENT TRUST STUDY, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. SMCTH. During the course of these hearings, Senator Downey 
raised the question as to the extent of the losses in investment can-  
panies which were due to looting and mismanagement, asking whether 
i t  was possible to determine how much out of the $3,000,000,000 of 
capital shrinkage was attributable to such causes. 

The calculation of such a figure is a t  the best an estimate and 
subject to various limitations which must be obvious. However, we 
have attempted to make such an estimate. 

So that you may know not only the sources of our estimate but 
have the background to detmnine whether or not we have merely 
presented a few rare and horrible examples, as various witnesses 
would have you believe, I am going to present some over-all facts 
about what happened to a large section of the industry. 

Out of roughly 850 investment companies-and I am excluding 
other types for the purpose of this discussion-which had been 
organized up to the end of 1935, over 50 percent, or about 460 com- 
panies, ended their individual corporate existence. 

At least 61 investment companies had by the end of 193.5 gone 
into receivership or bankruptcy, and this number is greater if later 
years are talien into account. 

Scnator TOWNSEND. DO yo11 mean that the figure 850 represents 
the total of the companies? 

Mr. SMITH.The 850 represents approximately the total of the 
management investment companies. I mean the type like-well, 
this general group that has been here before you. 

Senator TOWNSEND. Then you were speaking of the total number 
of companics. 



Mr. SMITH. That is correct. Now, that figure does not include 
fixed trusts or face amount companies on the installment plan. The 
total figure would be something like around 1,200 if you include them. 
I am now talking about the principal type of management invest- 
ment companies. 

Senator TOWNSEND. Then you are talking about over two-thirds of 
the total companies. 

Mr. SMITH. When speaking of the 850 companies that is correct, 
sir. I am now trying to discuss what happened to those 850 
companies. 

Senator TOWNSEND. AU right. 
Mr. SMITH. AS I have said, a t  least 61 investment companies had 

by the end of 1935 gone into receivership or bankruptcy, and that 
this number is greater if later years are taken into account. 

Some 200 more investment companies were liquidated or dis-
solved-a number of these probably went into receivership or bank- 
ruptcy-with about one-half of these 200 liquidations or dissolutions 
occurring during 1930 to 1932. These were 3 years of very low 

prices, and indicate in the main a disastrous ending to the 
investors' funds in these companies. 

That the management of these 200 companies may not have fulfilled 
their obligations is witnessed by the fact that, despite efforts on our 
part, we have not been able to get adequate data on many of these 
companies or determine in many instances just what happened to 
the funds of these companies. We only know as to a number thal 
they had so much in funds when organized or a t  a year-end and that 
they disappeared. 

Finally, another 200 companies were merged or consolidated with 
other companies. The numerous examples of mergers and consoli- 
dations in the 500 pages of stories contained in chapter 4, Part 111, of 
our report, shows that many of the mergers and consolidations were 

effected only because of the disastrous record of one or both 
of the companies involved. I do not say that all of these companies 
were failures, but there were not a great ??mny that were not. 

Now let us  look at the losses of these investment companies. The 
61 companies mentioned above which went into bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship by 193.5 had a contributed capital of about $500,000,000, of which 
over $400,000,000 is known to have been lost. I t  is by no means 
certain that the losses did not exceed this figure. 

I am submitting these companies and the names in table 1. 
Senator WAGNER.Will you put that in our record? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I will put that in the record. 
Senator WAGNER(chairman of the subcommittee). That will be 

made a part of the record by the committee reporter. 
(The paper entitled "Table 1, Investment Companies in Receiver- 

ship or Bankruptcy, 1927-35" is here made a p u t  of the record, -as follows:) 



- -  

- - - 

1 

TABLE1 . - ~ n v ~ s t m e n t  companies  in rece ive~sh ipor bankrirptcy, 1.927-.76 

[Amounts in thousands of dollars] 

1 Date 
organ.1 ized 

' 
Date of receivership or 

bankruptcy Cygtdb-
capital 

Repur-
chases 

Contrih-
ltedcapita
minus re- 
purchases 

Net 
assets 
at end 
of 1935 

Capital
loss 

A11 Arnerican Shares corporation^ ......... 1929 

illlied Capital Corporation ................. 1928 
American Associated Investors Cor~ora-  / 1928 

tion. 
Anirrican Participations. Inc.. ............ 
American Utilities and Ocneral Corpora- 

tion (succeeded hy American and Domin- 
ion Corporation). 

Amherst Shares Corporation ............... 

1931 
1929 

19% 

.............1932, receivership 

1929. bankruptcy. ........... 
...1931, nonpayment of taxes  

1935. bankruptcy. ............ 
..............1939, receivership i 
..............1932, bankruptcy 

1.1lW 

700 
360 

(9  
14,739 

500 

~ - -~ 

....... 

........ 

........ 
1,121 

........ 

......... 

......... 

........ 

........ 
None 

None 

A .  L. Chambers gi Co. exchan~ed non-
liquid securities for portfolio secnri. 
ties. 

Ollicers disappeared. 

G. E. Barreth & Co., sponsor. 

Anihcrst 
failed. 

Netionsl Bank, sponsor, 

Anzlo-hnleri~.an nolding Corporation.. ... 
Atlantic Midland Corporat,ion ............. 

1927 
1929 

d o........................ 
.............1932, receivership 

2,500 
2,926 

...... 
.-..-

......... 

......... Consolidation of Financial Invest,ment 
Co. of New York and Domestic & 

...... 
Atlantic & Paeific International Corpora- 

tion 
1028 .............1935 receivership . I  6,708 ........ 349 

Overseas. Investment Co. Ltd., 
controlled by Rankstocks Corpora-
tion of Md. 

Bsnkrrs Holdin% Trust, Inc ............... 
Baucscrip Iuvestment Corporation. ....... 
Bankshares Corporation of the United 

States. 

1924 
1929 
1928 

1932 receivcrship ............. 
......1930, forced to liquidate. 

........1930, receivership.. 
("875 
I ,  709 . -..- - -.. ......... President sent to penitentiary. 

Bsnkstocks Corporation of XIaryland& .... 
IIoardaalk Securitips Corporation ........ 
Chippewa Share Corporation. ............. 

City Financial Corporation ................ 1 
City Shar~holdcrs, Inc~.. ................ 

.............Consumers S~~curitiesCo., Inc 
Continental Shares,lnr .~. - .  . 
Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago and 

Insull Utility Investm!~nts. Inc. 
Eastern Bankers Corporation Bankers 

Financial Trust, Bankers Cjpital Cor- 
poration, American Fiduciary Corpora- 
tion, and Banirers Capital Go. of Con- 
necticut. 

1925 
1925 
1929 

l92i  
1929 
0 )

1926 
1929 

1922 

....................do^..^ 
..........1934, receivership--. 
............1930, consolidated. 

1931, bankru~itcy............. 
1935, receivership . . . . . . . .  
1933. receivership .......... 
d o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1932, bankmptcy. .~ .. . . . .  

1931, receivership............. 

2.219 
950 

3 339 

(9 
4 849 
(I) 

11 1,lDS 
229,3fi3 

........ 
101) 

........ 

......... 

. - -..-.- . 

........ 
9,719 

13, i J 2  

........ 

......... 

......... 

........ 

......... 

........ 

.~~- ~ - - .  
3,%4 
4.611 

None 

33oardwalk National Bank, sponsor. 
Oflicers sent to prison, Burns, Smith Ri 

Co. Inc.. sponsor. 

Afler intercompany adjustments 

R. H. Cfrender Group. 

See footnotes at end of table. 



TABLE1.-Investment companies in r~ce iversh ipor bankrtcptcy, lYS7-5n'--Continued 

[Amounts in thousands of dollars] 

Contrih- Net'SbRepurDate of receivership or u t o ~capite assets RemarksName gi 
bankruptcy capi ta  chases mmus re- a t  end I 
purchases of 1935 

I -- --1 1Emnire Eouities Cornoration ............ - .  1929 1931. IiauidaM on snnsor 's  1.260 ..................... - - - - .- - - - E. R. Diggs 61 Co., sponsor, failed. 

A . 


failure. 
Fergnson Participating Trust .............. ..... .-..- - ..-

First Cincinnati Corporation.. ............ 1934 (?) 2.125 500 Estimated. 

First Eolding & Trading Corporation.. -.. ......... ........... First Fiscal Corporation of New York, 


sponsor.
First International Securities Corporation.. (11 1930, receivership.............. ..-- .~.. 

First Investors Co. of Illinois.. ............ 1927 3 2  ( 3.................. (:)622 None 

First Trust Banks Stock Corporation ...... 1926 1931, bankruptcy-.~. . . . .  1,243 
Fiscal Bond & Share Corporation ......... 1929 1931, receivership............. 1, XIID 

Founders Securities Tmst ................. 1927 1930, receivership-~.-.......... I .  200 ........ 

Clarard Investment Trust ................. 1 d o ................... 2,534 None 

General Industrial & Banrshares Cornora- 195J 1930.. iniunction. ............. 3. yDO ....... 
-

tion. 
Goddard Securities Corporation. .......... 1929 1932, hanliruptcy.. ........... ", 3i5 (9  Estimated 

iiuardisn Inveitmrnt Trust. .......-1..-..I I927 I 1 9 3 ,  r e c r i w r s h i p .  ..... 9 5: 7011 1" 1, 545 F. E. King\ton & ( '0 ,  I~rr!har, al11)1l- 


sors, haukmpt. 
Flarnhleton Corporation ................... 1SZO 1932. receivership............ 7,100 5 7, 1195 1,311

IIytag Financial Corporation .............. 1929 1934, court order ............. 183 ..................... 46 

Insurance Equities Corporation ............ 1932 1934, receivership.............. (1) ..................... ........ 

Knickerbocker National Corporation ...... 1929 1930, bankruptcy .............. 8 220 .......... 2m None 

Metal and Mining Shares, Inc ............. 1928 1930, roceivership .............. 5,675 (38) 5,713 hTone C. V. Rob, sponsor, convicted in 1931 of 


of the investment company. 1 1 .Mosewcll Yecureties di Bancshares Coroo- 1929 1931. b a n k r u ~ t c v............. ........
" 

ration. 
Municipal Financial Corporation -----. ~..:.-./I927 / 1930; bankruptcy ....... ..--I 1 

.-.--

mail fraud in connrrtion with looting 


National Assets Coryoration ----------..--1929 1932, receivership----.......... (9 2stimated: company eujoinod from sslo 

of s8:uritius. 1 1National Associated investors. he.-. ....../ 1927 19%. reccivorship .............. 57 R. E. Watkins & Co., sponsor; cou-


National Republic Bancorporation.. ...... 1930 1933, receivership.............. ........ 

New Enrland Collateral Sharos Corpora- / 1925 1 1928, bankruptcy. ............ 1 

victed of fraud. 


. 
tion. 

ICew England Investment Shares .......... .....do.. ......................
1 1Parker :ding Corporation . . .. .  l% 1935, receivership-. ........... :. D. P;irlier d Co. sponsors. 

Penn First National Corporation.. ........ 1929 1930, receivership............. 

Puhlic Utility Invastn~ent C o.............1 1924 l(134, receivership .......... 




- - -  

None 
: 7  ;x 

xml? 

p a n y  r e p u r c h a s e d  
Krruwr  & TIJII and 

shnrt ls  (rom 
rt~tircdt h m .  

Common shares were issued t,o I \ .ar  
Kreurer. 

...~.~~ ITcllmir Tradius Cnrpornl ion, spnnror 

. ~ 

'19 
5 1 

None 

Total knmvn contribntrd ca1)ital 
m e t e  at first ycar-cnd.

Total known losses.. . - - ~~ ~ 

~ ~ 

.......~ 

- -

I Vnknown. 
2 -4sset.i. S e j ~ t .:ill, 1!129. 
'I Assets. 

Assets, 1YL'tl. 
6 Assets. 1928. 
6 C a ~ i t a I .' Capital, 19°K 
VSsetS, 1Wi. 

Pqidin rnpital, I!J:3I. 
10 May 31, 1936. 
11 Capital, 1931. 
' 5  NOV. 30, IYK 

Source: Secondars sources and correspondence and field studies. 
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Senator WAGNER.YOU may proceed, Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. In  my opinion and with my knowledge of the operations 

of a number of these companies, the greatest part of this loss was due 
either to looting or faithless management. By the terms "looting" or 
"faithless management" I mean that the loss was due to a management 
acting for its own interests either in bad faith or with wanton disregard 
of the rights of the investors. These are cases of maladministration. 

The 200 companies mentioned above which had dissolved or liqui- 
dated, had almost as bad a record as the 61 companies, with relatively 
few exceptions. These companies had about $200,000,000 of con-
tributed capital and the greatest part of this is estimated to have been 
lost based on the testings that we were able to make. 

I n  this connection I am putting into the record a more detailed 
study of 148 investment companies which failed to respond to our 
questionnaire (and the most of them had an unfortunate ending) and 
which raised $700,000,000 of capital and had a loss ratio of 86 percent 
and 90 percent and over. These 148 companies in this more detailed 
study overlap some of the other companies mentioned here. However, 
the study may be of aid in understanding the extent of the losses in 
the industry. I will put this in your record. 

Senator WAGNER.All right. The committee reporter will make 
that a part of the record. 

(The memorandum entitled "General Management Investment 
Trusts and Investment Companies Which Did Not File Either 
Questionnaires or Summary Statements and so forth" is here made a 
part of the record, as follows:) 

INVESTMENT COMPANIESGENERAL MANAGEMENT TRUSTSAND INVESTMENT 
OR STATEMENTSWHICH DID NOT FILE EITHER QUESTIONNAIRES SUMMARY 

WERE LIQUIDATED 31, 1935, WEREBECAUSESUCH COMPANIES BY DECEMBER 
OF LIQUIDATION,IN THE PROCESS OR FOR SOME OTHER REASON FAILED TO 

FILE OR WERE EXCUSED 
INTRODUCTION 

Of the 814 general management investment trusts and iuvestnlent companies 
to which the Commission directed questionnaires or summary statements for 
preparation and filing in connection with its study, 130 failed to respond. These 
had been liquidated or were in the process of liquidation by December 31, 1935. 
To this group has been added 18 more companies of similar character and status 
but to  which neither questionnaire nor summary statement had been sent, 
increasing the number of companies falling within the scope of this chapter to  a 
total of 148. 

The reasons underlying failures of these companies to file, or for individuals 
formerly responsible for their management to file for them, were various and in 
general not unattainable. It was frequently found that  during the interim 
between the date a t  which a company had been liquidated and the date upon 
which the questionnaire was sent out, former officials had moved on to other 
addresses and could not be conveniently located, or, if located, were no longer in 
possession of records containing the information desired. In cases of companies 
which had been placed in receivership or bankruptcy, trustees often asked to be 
relieved of responsibility in the matter on the grounds that  they had no staff, -nor funds with which t o  employ a staff, capable of assembling the data. In still 
other instances, individuals to whom inquiries were addressed simply ignored the 
inquiry or responded in a noninformative manner. 

It was hoped originally to present in this memorandum a complete and ac- 
curate over-all picture of the performance of these 148 companies as a group, bu t  
with information regarding one phase or another of some of the companies lacking, 
as  it  developed, the composite figures and datum must of necessity also be in- 
complete. 
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hTotwithstanding deficiencies in this respect, which will be pointed out as  the 

niemorandum progresses, a sufficiently comprehensive summary has been con-
structed so as to provide a reasonable approximation of the experience and salient 
corporate features of that  section of the industry which has definitely passed out 
of existence. The factual matter upon which this summary is based was obtained 
from the following sources: 

1. Field examinations of the books and records of a limited number of companies. 
2. Former officials of the companies or firms with which they had been 

associated. 
3. Receivers and trustees in bankruptcy. 
4. Moody's Manual. 
5. Poor's Manual. 
6. Keane's Manual of Investment Trusts. 
7. The state departments of several of the States. 
With this material a t  hand t'he 148 companies were categorized according to the 

completeness of the information available with respect to  each. Segregation was 
made on the following bases: 

hTumber 
of corn-

1. Companies regarding which substantial information was obtained Panics 
through brief field studies conducted by the Commission staff - - - - . 7 

2. Companies regarding which limited information was obtained through 
the examination of available balance sheets and supplemented with 
data obtained from reference books or supplied by persons formerly 
connected with t,he particular company .- - - _ _..-... . .... . 1 68 

3. Companies regarding which the information available consists only of 
the number of shares offered for sale, or, in some instances, outstand- 

. . ing, and the offering price-.. . .. . .--.-. ...-..... _..- .  41 
4. Companies regarding which only meager statistical information was 

available 32 

Total_ - - -___ .____ - .~ . . . -~ -~ - - -~ -~ - - - - - . - . . . . . .148 
1 Includes Insull Utility Investments, Inc., and Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago. 

Field examinations enabled the Commission's staff to  obtain accurately the 
amount of capital contributed to the seven companies included in first group, 
while the amount of capital shown as contributed to companies included in second 
group is based in most instances upon the maximum amount of capital shown as  
paid in as of dates a t  which balance sheets could be found. Iio balance sheets 
were available with respect to  companies included in group three. The amount 
of capital shown as  contributed to these is therefore based upon the number of 
shares offered for saIe by eLeh company (as indicated by financial manuals, cir- 
culars, etc.), or outstanding where determinable, a t  the offering price. No figure 
a t  all could be found with respect to the 32 companies included in the fourth group. 

Therefore, when the terms "net contributed capital" paid into these companies 
is used or when any other use of the word "capital" is made, i t  should be borne 
in mind that these figures are limited in accuracy to the extent tha t  information 
was available, as  described in the foregoing paragraphs, and serve merely to  give 
the reader some idea of the amounts involved. 

CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL 

For the most part, this group of 148 companies, numerically comprising nearly 
18 percent of the total of 832 general management companies included in the 
Commission's study, present a picture of that  section of the industry which was 
paled into relative obscurity by the overshadowing size and popularity of their 
better-known contemporaries. Of diverse corporate characteristics and size, 
predicated upon a variety of ideas, experiencing different degrees of success or 
failure, they possess one feature in common. All are permanently out of existence, 
and the former owners are left with comparatively negligible, if any, hope of 
recouping any part of their huge loss through future improvement in business 
conditions, an anticipation remaining to the security holders of surviving com- 
panies. 
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IJpon the bases of computation already explained, a total of $696,714.1-13.07 
share and borrowed capital was paid into 116 companies in the proportions shown 
on fable 1which follows: 

TABLE1.-Contributed capital 

I Figures not available. 

If figures with respect to  the 32 companies included in group 4 mere available 
this aggregate would, of course, be increased substantially. Moreover, the figures 
shown on table 1 represent only the amount which n a s  actually paid into the 116 
companies involved (on the three bases indicated) and does not reflect any differ- 
ential between the amounts tha t  the companies received and the amounts paid 
by the public to the distributors. This may have been considerable for i t  is 
definitely known tha t  in keeping with the widespread practice of the time, some 
of these companies sold their capital securities to  a distributor who then ran up 
the market and disposed of thern to the public a t  greatly increased prices. 

Reference to table 1 will disclose tha t  of the total of $696,714,143.17 capital 
contributed to  these 116 companies, $390,073,448.37, or 56 percent was raised 
through sale of common shares. Capital or paid-in surplus has been added t o  
common share capital here since practically all of this surplus appears to  have been 
paid in on this class of shares. Preferred share capital represents 22 percent of 
the total and borrowed capital 22 percent. 

I t  was observed in the course of assembling data  regarding this group of com- 
panies, that many had two classes of conimon shares outstanding, designated 
generally as class A and class B, in one of which resposed full or special votmg 
privileges. While more precise information with respect to  this practice is lack- 
ing, the assumption that  these special voting shares were acquired and held by 
those identified ~ i t h  the organization and management of the companies is not 
illogical. Thus, many common-stock holders surrendered complete control over 
their funds to an infinitesimally smaller group whose financial contribution to  the 
common fund was much less. 

Still another practice observed to  have been indulged in, in a few instances, 
was the issuance of common "founders" or "managers" sharcs to  the sponsors 
and managers of the companies. I n  the light of the limited information a t  hand, 
these appeared to be identical in all respects to the other common shares except 
tha t  they were bestowed free upon the recipients or sold to them a t  nominal 
prices.

I11 groups 1 and 2, included in the preceding table, there is an aggregate of 75 
companies, 11 of which borrowed capital funds to the extent of $154,394,593.55. 
There wrre also three additional companics that  are known to have borrowed 
heavily in aggregate, but the amounts could not be accurately determined. No 
figures a t  all were available with respect to the borrowing of the 73 companies in 
ciuded in groups 3 andl .  

There has been included in the total of $154,394,593.55 borrowed capital not 
only funds raised through bond issues but also loans made from banks and re- 
tained by the companies for so long a time-generally a period of years covering -the greater part of the company's existence-that, in effect, i t  became permanent 
capital. I t  is not represented here that this figure reflects all of the money bor- 
rowed by this group for loans made and repaid within a short time have been 
purposely omitted as not constituting permanent capital. Moreover, funds may 
have been borrowed after the date of the last available balance sheet. 

Further analvsis discloses that of the total borrowed capital shown to be 
$151,394,593.55; 1147,201,678.76 was owcd by the two Insull companies, Insull 
ITtility Investments and Corporation Securities Co. of Chicago, leaving only 
$7,192,914.79 borrowed by nlne companies. While the loss suffered by the banks 
from which the two Insull companies borrowed is known to have been a large 


